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While we aren't sure anything can ever top the absurdity of the $25,000 Cupcake Cars Neiman Marcus featured in 2009, their 2012
Fantasy Gift Guide goes above and beyond in every other way. This year, lucky giftees can receive Rocketeer-style jetpacks, walk-on
Broadway roles, a Versailles-inspired henhouse, arcade supermachine, the ultimate luxury tailgating trailer and tons more. 

Click through our favorite gifts available in Neiman Marcus' 2012 Christmas Book - Fantasy Gift Guide.

 

His and Hers 2012, Starting at $1,090,000.

"This tale of love found and lost inspired the "Poetic Wish" watches from Van Cleef & Arpels. Mini works of art on the outside and exemplary
displays of technical watchmaking behind the dial, these masterpieces are in need of their own happily ever after."

 

 

What a Hoot, $70,000

In [Robert Wilson's] Video Portraits series, he features animals and people who appear static, as if portrayed within a painting. But the viewer is
caught off guard when the subject unexpectedly breathes, blinks, or shifts. This modern riff on the eighteenth-century tableaux vivant beautifully
pushes the boundaries between reality and imagination.
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http://www.arizonafoothillsmagazine.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=section&layout=blog&id=17&Itemid=206
http://www.neimanmarcus.com/christmasbook/category.jsp?itemId=cat44770736
http://www.neimanmarcus.com/christmasbook/category.jsp?itemId=cat44770736
http://www.neimanmarcus.com/christmasbook/fantasy.jsp?cid=CBF12_O5407&;r=cat44770736&rdesc=The%20Fantasy%20Gifts&pageName=HIS%20&%20HERS%202012&icid=CBF12_05407
http://www.neimanmarcus.com/christmasbook/fantasy.jsp?cid=CBF12_O5408&r=cat44770736&rdesc=The%20Fantasy%20Gifts&pageName=What%20a%20Hoot&icid=CBF12_05408
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The Drive of a Lifetime, $354,000 

It's more than just another convertible. Your Neiman Marcus Edition 2013 McLaren 12C Spider—one of just 12 made—is heralded as the most
technologically advanced supercar ever.

 Best Gift, Bar None Bulleit to Go, $150,000 & $1,500

Tailgating will never be the same now that your Bulleit Frontier Whiskey Woody-Tailgate Trailer is on the scene. Designed by interior designer
Brad Ford, it's impressive on the outside, but what's on the inside truly astounds: sleek leather furnishings and details from Moore & Giles, rich
wood finishings (handcrafted from reclaimed Bulleit Bourbon casks), elegant glassware, and a top-notch entertainment system, including a
flat-screen TV, Blu-ray Disc™ player, and a state-of-the-art sound system, plus a one-year supply of Bulleit Bourbon and Bulleit Rye*.

 

Prepare for Takeoff, $99,500 

Like the JetLev R200's creator, you've dreamed about jetpack flight since first seeing it in the movie Thunderball. Finally, technology has caught
up with fantasy! One part sci-fi, three parts British secret service agent, and 100 percent pure adrenaline rush, your water-propelled jetpack is
about to send your spirits—and your self—soaring.

 Broadway Beckons, $30,000

Leaping lizards! Your stomach is doing cartwheels as you wait in the wings for your cue. A nervous smile spreads across your face as you
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http://www.neimanmarcus.com/christmasbook/fantasy.jsp?cid=CBF12_O5410&r=cat44770736&cidShots=m,a,b,c&rdesc=The%20Fantasy%20Gifts&pageName=The%20Drive%20of%20a%20Lifetime&icid=CBF12_05410
http://www.neimanmarcus.com/christmasbook/fantasy.jsp?cid=CBF12_O5411&cidShots=m,a,b,c,z&r=cat44770736&rdesc=The%20Fantasy%20Gifts&pageName=Best%20Gift,%20Bar%20None&icid=CBF12_O5411
http://www.neimanmarcus.com/christmasbook/fantasy.jsp?cid=CBF12_O5412&r=cat44770736&rdesc=The%20Fantasy%20Gifts&pageName=Prepare%20for%20Take%20Off&icid=CBF12_O5412
http://www.neimanmarcus.com/christmasbook/fantasy.jsp?cid=CBF12_O5414&r=cat44770736&rdesc=The%20Fantasy%20Gifts&pageName=Broadway%20Beckons&icid=CBF12_O5414
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realize THIS IS IT! You made it to The Great White Way! And soon, you'll be taking the stage in one of theater's most beloved plays, ANNIE:
The Musical.

 Beau Coop, $100,000

Dawn breaks. The hens descend from their bespoke Versailles-inspired Le Petit Trianon house to their playground below for a morning wing
stretch. Slipping on your wellies, you start for the coop and are greeted by the pleasant clucking of your specially chosen flock and the site of the
poshest hen house ever imagined.

 

Up Your Game, $90,000 

Ancient orcs breathing down your neck. A hairpin turn approaching at 258 miles per hour. Enemy soldiers bearing down on your position. These
and other threats await as you expertly navigate your custom-made Pinel & Pinel Arcade PS Trunk—the ultimate gaming toy for the man or
woman who has everything.

*All photos and excerpts from NeimanMarcus.com.
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